
Dynamic organizational chart

Structured communication overview

Quick orientation

Damage reports

Suitable for area positions

Georeferencing

Due to the spatial dimensions of an operation site, the extent of a location or the type of emergency res-
ponse, it may be necessary to subdivide the operation into operation sections. The quicker the opera-
tion leader decides to form operation sections and staging areas, the easier it is to divide the succeeding 
forces, to establish areas of responsibility, and to define the chains of command. The more forces that ar-
rive during the course of an operation at the operation site, the more unclear the situation can become. 
With “spatial organization”, CommandX offers a dynamic solution for clear structuring of the operation site. 
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Simple structuring of operational sites Damage reports

Relevant information about the operation sections

Fast response to dynamic situation development

Suitable for area positions

Georeferencing - spatial configurationQuick orientation

A qualitative and quantitative hazard and damage pat-
tern is very quickly developed from a given situation. 
The resulting hazard spots can be laid out with tac-
tical symbols in a damage report. This damage report 
classifies the need to take necessary measures. The 
forces required for target fulfillment can then be as-
signed to the damage report. For example, it is pos-
sible to proactively plan forces within the assigned 
operation sections. An evaluation of the damage re-
ports can also be carried out without tactical training.

If a point position becomes an area position, new ope-
ration sites can be detected quickly or, optionally, can be 
adopted automatically through interfaces to common 
operation control systems. Existing operation sites are 
quickly grouped and organized. By linking to the situati-
on map, key areas of the operation can also be identified. 
The command structure can thus be quickly organized.

Operation sections and staging areas can be optionally 
linked with a georeference. This assignment of an exact 
coordinate enables automatic display in the situation 
map and completes the picture of the situation with im-
portant information.

“Spatial organization” is the central overview of the ope-
ration sections and staging areas formed by the opera-
tion leader. The organizational structure and the chains 
of command (organizational chart) are set up in no time 
and clearly presented. Additional information such as 
the assignments of tasks, the communication and re-
porting paths as well as the allocation of forces can be 
seen at a glance.

Who is section leader in Section 2, in which digi-
tal radio call group can I reach him or her, and how 
many forces are assigned to the section? Frequent-
ly asked questions, which are immediately answe-
red with “spatial organization”. Becaus here all the 
relevant information of the operation sections is 
recorded and displayed in clearly presented tiles.  

It is easy to efficiently implement any necessary reorga-
nization of the operation site in the course of the opera-
tion using the “drag & drop” function.

As a result of the compressed display, succeeding lea-
ders are quickly given a comprehensive overview of the 
organizational structure. Automatically generated com-
munications diagrams and organization charts provide 
additional orientation support.
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